Jenkins concluded that Air Force weather forecasters were a highly select group as to educational background, and as to their clerical*, spatial relations, and general academic abilities. Only the Names section of the Minnesota Clerical Test proved to be a consistent predictor of forecasting skill with a correlation of .31. Whereas
Jenkins' findings depended on correlations with a short-range forecast verification score as the criterion, the results developed in this study are based upon criterion ratings by colleagues who worked with ratees as a forecaster for over three months. The analyses culminating in the reports referenced above, in conjunction with Jenkins' findings, gave rise to the following decisions:
1. Another attempt to find test correlates of weather forecasting proficiency was warranted because of the high quality of the criterion data in the present study. Evidence for the reliability of the criterion ratings was indicated by the finding that only 4% of over 22,000
ratings, applicable to 1695 officer forecasters, were contradictory (5, p. 5 & 6) . Evidence for the validity of the ratings was found in the number and kinds of the biographical characteristics for which significant differences were found between both "good" (high criterion) and "poor"
(low criterion) officer weather forecasters and "good" and "poor" enlisted forecasters (6).
Tests of a high order of difficulty should be employed in
consideration of the number of mean scores found by Jenkins to fall at very high percentiles.
*It is believed more appropriate to speak of this ability as speed and accuracy of perception. is to select the opening through which the three-dimensional object could pass. The test has no specified time limit. The Civil Service
Cubes Test consisted of twenty items which presented subjects with two separate cubes; one face of one cube contained two holes whereas one face of the other had two pegs; also presented were four ways in which the two cubes had been joined. Three faces, which included either holes or pegs, of the single cubes were shown whereas only two faces of one of the combined cubes and three of the other were
shown. Each cube face had a unique design. The subject's task was to select the proper combination which could be formed by joining the two separate cubes. Subjects were allowed 35 minutes for this task.
B. Selection of Subjects
The primary ground rules for the selection of subjects were the same as used in the selection of forecasters for the biographical analysis, namely: "possessed a proficiency index of 1.33 and above or .90 and below as developed from ratings of officers with whom they had worked as forecasters" (6)*. Second, was geographic and travel fund availability. Many subjects volunteered -more were secured by command.
*Proficiency indices were developed by scoring two points for an above average rating, one point for an average rating, no points for a below average rating and dividing the total points by the number of ratings. Added criteria for inclusion in the present study were that six ratings be available for each subject and that no subject be included in the low criterion group who was not judged below average at least twice. It should be understood that when words such as "forecasting proficiency" and the like are used in this report that their connotation is limited to ratings by colleagues.
• In order to prevent informal labelling of the forecasters as to criterion status, a number of them who did not fall within either the high and low ' criterion groups specified above were also administered the complete trial test battery. High criterion X=39; Low criterion Ns37.
The criterion status of each of the 76 officers who composed the high and low criterion groups is presented with their test scores in Appendix A. The subjects ranged in rank from captain through full colonel with ten warrant officers included within the croups; and the approximate age range was between 39 and 47.
C. Test Administration
Tests were administered to groups as large as twelve and to single individuals. The administration of every test to every subject was directly supervised and monitored. The data were obtained from July 1961 to December 1963. 
